
Forty Years Ago. ~
„ nTrfr"sm THOMAS ES- ffT,S’S HOUNDS.

hl b,y interesting sketch of Sir 
ee “ grattan Esmonde’a life which 
®8S |n 8 recent issue of your 
Encourages me to attempt * de- 

. ; of a hunt we had one Pat- 
p8v forty years ago with his 

! ,n committing the incident to
' i know that my inexperienced 
f' much of the excitement 

of others wentI yi'l lossL I and scores 
* on that cold March afternoon. 
■ as then in my early teens, my

* conspirators being a fevr
Sir Tliomas would) be 

years older ; he
fcf-t'
J senior.
L sit or seven

. travelling, and the beagles 
successfully huntedI atay

i jjg had so 
1 „erth Wexford were lying idle 
h'lr kennels at the south side of 
hallvnestragh Lake, or pond. 
I t,he 12th of March Jas. Fortune, 

*g head groom, received 
I,.. from his master, directing him 

eout the hounds on St. Patrick’s 
[ , inv-ite all and sundry to the
1 fortune duly circulated the 

.= ami the meet was arran- 
To the late Mr. David Kinsetla 

task of providing
fot or hare.

J entrusted
(necessary

PRAWN BLANK.
I few (ievs before the 17th word 
;cnt round that foxes were non 

J, r a certainty, and that so far 
ILella had failed to find PUSsy’B 

60 that in all likelihood, the 
would ha a fiasco—a general, 

Lnd. disappointing affair. Up to 
, 01 the evening of the ISth, no 
I was to be traced, tracked, or 

( =0 things were looking blue. 
tr the scene of action is a place 
L as “The Rock;” it is a megt- 

„lace for all the young bloods of 
ken rising generation, and on the 
lt before the holiday the subject 
ad under discussion Was the hunt 
; gt. Patrick's Day hunt. Tbh 
[ that Mr. Dan had not found the 
put a big damper on all spirits, 

jwe dearly loved a race across 
with and after the hounds, 

those days Sir Thomas rode a 
„ horse, and. Fortune followed 

little mare,” but no matter 
or how many were there It was 

as we had it in the song—

THE EVENING

Ithf

la we came to Joe Wood-Byrne'a
hounds, . »

• was no one to be Aet raf 
Thomas and the hoüàdy —

|iyone that knows the Laken cut- 
î will understand the imposslbtl- 

Ifor any but the most darlSg of 
|rs and the best of hunters to cross 

-that was, I understand “Joe 
i-Byrne’s bounds"—The others 

It around, Sir Thomas Came SCftSSS. 
11 am deviating. At our- council 
gar at the rock, we, the rising gën- 

, and our name was légion in 
(district in those days,'decided that 

rould have a hunt, and a gbttcT hunt 
I one that would test thé mettle of 
|farmers' favorites and the gentle- 

i gingler’s. We would have a 
The beagles had not all been 

J In training, and they would run 
(“drag” far faster than" they would 
pw either reynard or the hare.

A DRAG.
Ittybody tiay not know what a 
t" really is—ours was to be (but 
| not) a lump of horse flesh about 

i pounds in weight, soaked In 
1 to create the necessary scent, 
i a stout cord ,and dragged ac- 

1 .country. If, say, six men ran a 
| each from given points, one be- 
png where the other was to end, 
i the course was complete, and 
|loge might safely be “laid on” 

the. starting point runner or 
tiers would be going simultane- 
If, or very nearly so. 
p drag resolution bavins been 
N nem con, the next business
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was the pi-oepring of the horse flesh. 
After a lively, but brief debate, the 
writer and another "gpraoon” were 
detailed owing to o«r local knowledge 
of Ballynastraw to proceed to the 
carrion hale where the dead cattle 
for feçdipg the beagles were kept. We 
knew the spot intimately, wp knew 
where to find the crook to haul the 
meat out of its piehle with. We knew 
(or thought we hnew) everything, but 
we did not. It did net work out ac
cording tq plan; a tow loose breed
ing beagle bitches frustrated our ar
rangements.

Having sidled into demense across 
the stile at the left of Sir Thomas’s 
main entrance, we trotted gaily along 
a bye path, past the farmyard, atill 
keeping on our course, ran on to the 
pond, er lake, underneath the big 
house. Wheeling here tq nor left, on 
vta wept by the fringe of the lake and 
to the wood. By devious ways and 
uncertain paths We at- last arrived 
within nasal knowjedgq^of the car
rion hole and bleaching bones there
by. Cautiously now we moved near 
and still nearer, peeping around the 
luehe# and brambles—keepers we 
were thinking of—when suddenly, and 
to our dismay, at least el* big bitchaa 
ran. roaring In our dlmttflp. It wag 
terrific in the dead of the night ip 
that quiet secluded valley.

It goes without saying that we ran, 
fell, got up, ran again—got home 
somehow. It would seem that these 
beagle bitches were having a small 
Patrick’s party on their own when we 
disturbed them. The night was too 
dark and the danger to terrible for 
us to make a minute Investigation, 
but, if my memory serves me, those 
animals had one leg of meat, be it 
mutton, beef, or sausage flesh, I 
know not, nor do I know how they 
raised it from the hole. If they had 
caught ua, and given us half the maul
ing that they had given the meat, then 
there would have been work for cor
oners. The first real sprint was, I 
should say, one of about 240 yards;

/
day, that anything definite was de
cided. The meet pf the hounds had 
already taken place, it was large in 
respects of huntsmen and horses, and 
pedestrians lined the roads and hill
sides. Sheehan’s Bogs, Coolateggart 
Lacken, and part of Ballingarry had 
been tried In vain. Time something 
was being done, but what? One old 
Wise-acre came closer to our little 
group, got into the chat, and informed 
us that a red herring, half-roasted, 
was the very best drag known. He 
vouched that the dogs would not only 
"run” it, but they would “cry” it.

Myself and two confederates were at 
Once despatched for red herrings to 
former’s houses, having orders to 
proceed thence to our starting points 
ae pre-arranged, and run the drag ac
cordingly. I should have said that 
we were to tie the heated-herrings in 
muslin, so that they would not wear 
out too soon. We had no difficulty in 
getting the he*rings, but muslin—■ 
there was none. Having the drags

we did not note the time, but I have j poyg at the Fort shouting, “view, hal- 
no doubt it was a record.
- Crestfallen and' defeated, early next 

morning we reported events and re
sults to our directors, but lt was not 
until we had a full quorum at the 
Fort at Tienashinna Hill, abut mid-

hunter they cried it beautifully, ou/? 
Wg dog named Naaee giving tongue
first, and immediately Fortune shout* 
“ahead, ahead, Nosco likes it.”

My winning post was a hole in 
Unrey Park wall, at Knockanna, qp 
Fgley'e lend, and fur that point i was 
soles Strong alone the bogs and bot
toms When «y heart failed me. Qn 
the hill ove1- uni I saw the entire 
peck and oil bgfg'»icqg pg pe.’.r me as 
1 use distant #u,m the "hole in <he 
wall.” I raid'd the drag, to wit the 
fat ben, off the ground to throw, the 
dogs off the scent. The game worked 
well. In Fritï’e fields the deg» io*t 
scent. This gave me time t* recover 
my breath, but yet I plodded on æ 
best I could, knowing that the dog* 
would soon bo on me again, ge i had 
only kept the hen yp for a field or sq. 
Through Murphy's land I went Hhe 
greased lightning, and down, a vast 
rocky precipice into a boreen, when 
once again the music arose upon tfie 
breeze.

"PUSSY» ESCAPES.
Now lt was only two short fields 

for me, and, though it was up hill I 
made it, mounted the wall, took one 
last look to e»e If the hunt was jp 
view—it wag net. I dropped inside 
the wall, plugged the hole with a 
bush in accordance with my inetruer 
tiens, and pan down to the fookery, 
where I climbed a tree to behold the 
hunt.

Thus ended the first section of the 
drag, a fellow runner had started 
from where I ended, his route lay first 
in the Ballytégan direction thence 
across Knockanna, Roans ranches, 
and Chonsilla heights. From a given 
point on this hill the third dragger 
took on for the Coolteggart direction 
ending up pear the Lacken "cuttings” 
where scent gave out and “pussy" get 
away, She deserved her luck.

From start to finish there was hqt 
one check to the chase. It must be 
forty years ago but my recollection 
seems as clear as it it happened only 
yesterday. Big Pat O’Brien led the 
hunt for most of the journey, and the 
pace himself and Ncsco set wae trem
endous, going across Websters twelve 
acres where the ground was level it 
was clinking.

Our instructins were to cross every 
difficult obstacle in or near our course 
bpqchs, rocks, bogs, borëens. Since 
that memorable day I have seen the 
Duhallows, Qalwqy Blazers, Killing 
Kildares and the Royal Meaths In. 
thelg respective areas at times all go- j 
ing great guns, but I cannot believe 
that I ever witnessed swifter going 
over a stiffer' bit of country than that 
of the Ballynastraw beagles that Pat- 

ready, it was every lad to his post or rick’s Day when following the fish 
Starting point by the most direct j and the fowl so generously provided 
route. I was to start from the Tinna , py the genial farmers from the dip- 
Mound. I did so, dropped my “drag,” , trict, manipulated by the lads from 
and dragged it at a brisk pace in the j Lacken side—the gods from near Gor- 
Billingarry direction, on to Mullawn, ! ey i have often since felt glad that 
wheeled here for the “Barnland,” en 1 no hones were broken in either man 
route lost my drag—it was worn out l‘or beast, but there you are, boys will 
bit by bit, nothing but the bare head ; he boys, and some of course “boyohs.” 
and eyes left, and I not half my jour- ' 
ney over.

Into the farmstead of Mr. Bass I 
steered and by good luck met that af
fable gentleman in his own yard. I 
grasped out my dilemma, and it amus
ed him immensely.

THE MOTHER OF INVENTION.
"I have the very thing you want, 

young man” he said, at the same time 
opening a house door, and picking up 
the carcass of a newly demised fat 
hen. We ripped her open lively, and 
thrust her into the fire (to create the 
necessary scent, you know.) The 
“hunt” and was in the act of annex
ing her to the cord when I heard the

mrm m = earn

........... . »' —

lo, hallo, away away,” to the hunts
men who were nearly a mile distant. 
The hunt of course concluded that a 
pussy had been found and rode hell 
for leather for the scene and at once 
got on the scent True for the old

LITTLE LIMERICK.
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When a fellow

needs a friend—
pVER wake up in the morning feeling fagged 

and foggy? . - .... . ,
Tired muscles and weary brains call for a 

breakfast of Grape-Nuts, the friendly, easily 
digested food, to fortify against exhaustion. *.; ■

Grape-Nuts repairs the daily wear and tear 
on body tissue. It provides the essentials for J,, 
rebuilding body and nerve cells; lime for the , 
teeth and bmacsi-iron for the blood. :

Make this crisp and toothsome "cereal à reg
ular part of your daily diet." M*de from wheat 
and malted barley, and partially pre-digested by 
20-hours*"scientific baking, Grape-Nuts with 
cream or milk is a complete food—satisfying, 
without overtaxing the digestion.

Sold by grocers everywhere! -,
' ■ 'rt*/ *

“Them ^Return”
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West African Morals 
Not up to Standard.

LONDON.—The natives of Togo- 
land are a race of liars, says an of
ficial report on that British mandated 
sphere in Africa Which was taken over 
from Germany. The report has jugt 
been issued as a “White Paper." 
Togoland was at one tint* a German 
Colonial possession in West Africa, 
and has a population of 806,000. “The 
natives have no letters, arts or 
soibnee,” says the report. "Conceal
ment of design Is the first element of 
safety, and as this axiom has been 
consistently carried out fqr genera
tions the native character Is strongly 
marked by duplicity. 6ven In mat
ters of little moment It is rare for 
them to speak the truth. "They are 
unstable of purpose, dominated by im
pulse, unable to realise the future 
and restrain present desire, callously 
Indifferent to suffering In others, but 
profuse In protestation of affection 
and good intention, afterwards woe
fully belled by actions. “The native 
is attracted irresistibly by nolee and 
uproarious gaiety, he levee music, 
rythmic sound and motion, and has a 
pronounced aversion to silence and 
solitude, an excessive excitability, 
and utter lack of reserve. "There 
are no specific grounds for diverse,' 
continues the report "Hie mere dis
inclination of one of the parties to 
continue the union being sufficient to 
warrant Its being -dissolved. Moral 
laxness is not unprevalent

mm*

A Sale of
HIGH-GRADE OFFICE DESKS

At Specially Low Prices
ONE ENTIRE CARLOAD of Office 

Desks, in Solid Oak, have just arrived. Every 
desk is specially designed for use in up-to-date 
offices where time and labor-saving devices are em
ployed as silent assistants to the trained worker. No 
modern office is complete without one or more— 
of them.

WHEN WEADVERTISE BARGAINS 
WE SELL BARGAINS, and this entire carload
of Desks are marked off at genuine bargain prices.

THE LAST WORD in efficient office 
equipment is embodied in these Desks. There 
are many desks at prices ranging between the three 
quoted below. All 1932 designs.

Teacher’s Desks, *2 inches long, Plain 
Oak, Golden Oak Finish, Fitted Spacious 
Drawers, $55,00,

Drop Head Flat Top Typewriter Desk, Plain 
Oak, heavy 14 cut Top and Drawer Fronts 
Golden Finish, $05M,

Double Desk, both sides alike, 60 in. long> 
Writing Beds of Quartered Oak, light finish, 
$150.00.

U.S.PICTURE&PORTRAIT GO.
House & Office Furnishers

à29,eod,tf

Home Rule is ^
• India’s Hope.

FREEMANTLB, Australia—Home 
rule for India, with Dominie» status, 
Is the objective of the Indian people, 
according to Mrs. Annie Begsant, the 
well-known Theosophist leader, who 
arrived here recently. In the course 
of an interview Mrs. Beasant said 
everything would be well In'India, she 
thought, If Britain only would grant 
the country home rule. The people, 
since Ghandl’s imprisonment, were 
beginning'to appreciate that he was 
not the divine being, able to work 
miracles, which they had believed 
him to be. She anticipated that agita- 
tation along constitutional lines 
would replace revolutionary tactics 
and would bring peace to India within 
a reasonable time.

r There’s no secret explanation of 
6 woman’s pr<
E-E-E’s Footwear. She buys her

•reference for Three 
ear.

shoes as she does her provisions, 
insisting on the utmost “quality- 
value” for every dollar she spends.

That’s why the Woman-Who- 
Knows chooses Three E-E-E’s 
Footwear every time,

deserves praise and approbation— 
much more courage than to tell him 
he ie wrong. Yet this is true friend
ship. -1 '

The world needs friendly people. 
Do not he meager with your praise 
where praise la Justly due. It is the 
word of kindly approval from our fel
lows that gives us confidence in our
selves and In each other.

The gospel of good-will Is a splen
did one to pass along. Not to-mor
row, after your friend is dead and 
gone, but to-day—now. Your word 
of good-will and friendly endorsement 
may be all that is needed to kindle 
the spark of inspiration that lies in 
the heart of every man. This Is 
Friendship, and it makes the world 
a better and happier , plaça,—-The 
Beaver, .,< Hi 'iMI'Ini <nj~ . *

H l A Sun Puzzle.

Friendship.
Friendship is a great thing, not 

only to the man who receives it, but 
to the man who gives it. When a man 
passes on, his friends and acquaint
ances are wont to gather round, with 
tear-dimmed eyes and solemn faces, 
and tell what a splendid fellow Jim 
was and how much he was loved by 
all who knew him, and how many 
were his virtues.

But why didn’t they' go to him and 
tell him a :few of these things while 
he walked among men? Why do men 
wait until we are gone to say good 
things of us? To til* young man with 
a lifetime of possibilities opening be
fore him words of approbation and 
friendly encouragement are the moat 
precious jewels.. And many an #lder 
man, looking back along the road he 
has traveled, can see many places 
where hat road might have re
ceived now and thén scale word of

Such aapproval or commendation, 
word at an unexpected moment 
might have been the means of spur
ring him on to greater heights of ac
complishment and 
endeavor.

We are all of us too prone to with
hold the word of friendly praise—to 
knock and crjttcize rather than to 
boost and endorse the actions and 
motives of others; because it takes 
courage to go to a man and tell him 
face to face and MMt to man, that he

__ _
Is there sash a thing as being able 

to see the sun before it has risen?
There is; so if ever you see it ap

pearing on the horizon early in the 
morning, you may be certain that it 
has not appeared at all, but that it is 
still just a little way below the sky
line. ■ 1 '

The explanation lies In the fact that 
before the sun’s light reaches your 
eye it is bent upward by the atmos
phere through which it passes. This 
handling, at the horizon, is Just about 
equal to the sun’s breadth.

It follows, therefore, that when 
the sun is on the point of rising, its 
light is curved round to meet the 
eye, and to the eye, consequently, it 
seems as It the sun were actually 
resting on the horlson, instead of 
really being invisible Just below that 
point

The bending of the light coming di
rect from an object varies according 
to the density of the atmosphere; the 
denser the atmosphere the greater 
the amount of bending.

It also vnrlss with the position of 
the object; It le greatest at the 

broader fields -of },ortIon, and it gradually decreases 
the higher the object Is situated, un
til this bending of the light (known 
as refraction) has disappeared alto
gether by the time the object is over
head.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made foead.-dfiH.dtoo ,

?


